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amusements;United States of ! Diamond MerchantSCEM TCHRISTIAN
World Advocated To Be Rearrested

PROGRESSIVES ILL
OPEN CAMPAIGN BY

Church Women to
Conduct Carnival

Pairyland Affairs to Be Given for the
, Benefit of Enunsculat Beart Cnnron

TENTATIVE BUDGETS

:?uiEpiiNe ih: GERMAN COMMANDER America Must Zd All in Great Decision Follows Baisinr of Bail of.
Man Held Under Statutory Oaarfa
After Actor Confessed.Special Brents Planned,

For the benefit of the ImmaculateKAISERDROPPED BY

"Work for Cans of Psace, Assarts
Bev. Prank X. XiOTeland,
The remarkable proposition that

there should be a United States of the
World was made by Rev. Frank L.

COMMISSIONER.TO Heart church, women of the parish
will hold a three day "Carnival in
Fairyland," at Columbus club hall.

RALLY THIS EVENING

Ole Hanson, Candidate for
Senate From Washington,

"-
- Principal Speaker.

As the result of a confession made '

yesterday by Egbert Roach, an actor
held under a statutory charge, and a
statement mad by a girl,
Joseph Bcrger. proprietor of the
Berger Diamond Palace, i8 to be ar-
rested again, as his bail was raisedthis morning to $5000. He has been

Chief of .Staff , von Moltke's Williams avenue and Morris street, bo--

Forester Graves
,

Ends Investigation
Two Weeks' Trip Made Into Olympic

Monatalna to Determine Advisability
of Bestoring-- Semi-Par- k to Jteaerre.
Followlnjf an investigation to lne

whether or not; the national
monument which - includes Mount
Olympus peplnsula in Washington,
Fhall be discontinued as a semi-par- k,

virtually under national park regulat-
ions', and restored as a part of the
national forest, so tha't mining may be
carried on, Henry S. Graves, forester
and chief of the United States forest

returned to Portland today,
after a trip of two weeks.

"I urn convinced that a plan can be
worked out that will be satisfactory
to everyone," Mr. Graves stated, in
commenting on his trip.

It is claimed that both manganese
and copper ore in large quantities exist
m the mountains of the monument,
and there has ben much agitation for

ginning tonight. Will H. Warren,Delinquent Departments In-- 5

. formed by Bigelow-- ' They
I' Must Make Haste,

secretary to Mayor Albee, will preside
at the opening. Th,s mayor was to

Views Did Not Coincide
With Those of Emperor.

ELEVENTH A WASHINGTON

Progranijfor Today

. ..

-" :

BURLESQUE COMEDY

Grandjjppera' in
Rujqfeville

Loveland, pastor of the First Meth-
odist church, in an address before the
Rotary club this afternoon.

"America." declared Dr. Loveland,
"must emphasize tne ' necessity of a
realisation of a new cosmic civilisa-
tion. America must lead the way in
this great work for world peace."

The Rofary club's peace meeting in
the Benson hotel featured the third
day of Peace week, which is being ob-
served throughout Oregon at Jthe sug-
gestion of the Portland Rotary club,
and throughout America at the sug

By Ed Jj. Keen.
London, Oct. 6. With the Germans

Oe Hanson, Progressive nominee for
the United States senate In the state
of Washington,' will be the principal

at liberty under $1000 bonds, but thnew evidence is believed by the au-
thorities to be so strong against him
that it was considered best to increase
the amount.

Deputy District Attorney Robinson
and the stenographer who took the
confession stated this morning thatthe names of Bobbie Davis, Elmer
Lober and Frank Arellanes, the base-
ball players who are held under bonds
on charges connected with the expose.

nave officiated, but owing to his re-
cent bereavement, has ' delegated theduty to Mr. Warren.

The hall has been decorated to re-
semble a Fairyland, and at booths
cweets and handiwork will be sold.
During, each, evening there will. be.
music and . dancing. .

A special event has been planned
for each night. Tonight there' will
be a basket social with three prizes;
tomorrow night a costume party with

speaker at a Progressive rally to be
admittedly on the offensive again
along: both their right and left wtngrs
in France. British military experts

J LAW IS BEING VIOLATED
i .
1
, TrovcfA Salary K nines Art Dm for

Some TTnaiag In Hands of
. 8ndrc Committee.

held tonight at Scandinavian hall
Fourth and Yamhill streets, beginninginsisted today that- - con

RAMAat, 8 o'clock.ditions were improving for' the allies. gestion of the International Associa-
tion of Rotary Clubs, following Presi- -

The resumption of aggressive tac ent Wilson's proclamation designattics was forced on the Kaiser's gen ing Sunday; October 4, as a day for,1 Although tho city crmrter provlJea

were not mantioned Dy Koach. Lober
is charged with contributing to her de-
linquency by furnishing her withliquor and the others with statutory
charges.

eral staff, It Was . asserted, by the rayer for universal peace and the end
f that ell tentativ budgets are to be discovery that his- - troops spirits of the war in Europe.

lour prizes, and Thursday night a
Mardi Gras.

The Misses Gertrude Casimir, Ethel
Mahoney and Margaret Smith and
John Kenny, Charles Zurzan and P.
J. Hartley constitute the committee In
charge.

The rally will mark the beginning of
the Progressive party's real campaign
In' Oregon. Arthur I. Moulton, candi-
date for congress from this district,
will preside and Dr. Henry Waldo Coe,
national committeeman, will open the
meeting. All the state candidates will
be on the platform.

Ole Hanson arrived in Portland from
Walla Walla this morning. He won

Love'HMagnet
lit

COURSE DRAMA

The Varsity Race

At the Rotary club luncheon. Dr.

the opening up of these prospects to
commerce. It is impossible to do this,
however, unless the monument, and
there has been much agitation for the
opening up of these prospects to com-
merce. It is impossible to do this,
however, unless the monument be de-

clared non-existe- for the adminis

dropped as soon as they found them-
selves fighting defensively, and It
was declared they would assuredly
suffer from a resort to methods.

John H. Boyd, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian church, acted as chairman and
ntroduced Dr. Loveland.

Yesterday's speakers addressed theforced on the German commanders Exhibition Drill tothus, which the strategy of the sit children in the public schools. Totration of a national monument is very his nomination for senator by a street
uation did not warrant.similar to that of a national park. morrow the Ad club will have a peacecorner campaign carried into every

Incompleted ami in the hands of the
f commlKHloner of flrun on or before
1 the (Imt Monday In October, only a
' few of the deiiaHrhentn turned In their
- budgets Kterd(iy and all were not
' turned in before noon today. Early
J thin morning ('ojiuninsliinfi I'.i;low

Bent a letter to the lellruucnt
mnt telling them of life t harter

VTrovtlon and that it was being vlo- -

lattd.
? " An noon a all of the tm.lgets are
j fljrd and In nhajjft for work, the Uud-i'.lt- vt

I'ommUtM, lunHiHtliiif of Commis- -

Whether this shall be done will be program in the Hotel Portland. W. LAZERt COMPANY

Sea Gives Up Four
More From Leggett

Hoquiam. Wash., Oct. . Indians on
the beach west and north of here have
found four bodies, three men and a
boy, victims of the Francis H. Leggett.
The boy was identified as R. D. Schnel-dlnge- r.

Identification being made by
means of a ring, and one of the men

decided by the secretary of agrlcol
part of Washington, traveling 10,000
miles by auto, 6000 miles by train, 500
miles in a wagon and 300 miles

3

It was said that all the ground the
Teutons had gained was relinquished
voluntarily by the allies for their own
advantage and that they could and

ture, after Mr. Graves has made his
D. Cheney of Seattle and Rabbi Jonah
B. Wise are to be the speakers, with
Chester A. Whitemore, chairman oi

In New IRiiions and Magic
recommendations.

i !would recover it when the proper But few newspapers supported himMr. Graves will address the Tale the day.
Alumni association of Portland to

Be Given by Troops
Soldiers at Vancouver Barracks to Oo

Through Evolutions Before Public;
Bed Cross Collection to Be Taken.
W. J. Kinney, president, and ' C. A.

Watts, secretary of the Vancouver
Commercial club, came to Portland
today to interest the people of tbis

and practieally the entire Progressive
organization was backof the present
congressman-at-larg- e, Mr. Falconer.

ADMISSION 5 CENTS
NEW PROGRAM EVERY DAY

night at the University club. Hewlll
talk before the Progressive Business
Men's club Thursday noon and leave

Complain AgainstWhen the votes were counted however. was identifed as. J. Naes. the bodvHanson received over 60 per cent of all

time came.
No news was available concerning

the fate of the British troops on thj
continent, despite the fact that the
entire British force there, including
the Indians, was known to have been
in action.

Of the London Standard's Amster-
dam

"report that the kaiser had re

carrying a bank book containing theTor Medford the next day. Endurance Testvotes cast, although three men were
running, including tfie mayor of Ta- -

inioncr tJrewKti'r and IUk.-Io- and lty
4' auditor, will start plimlBHttfiK all bjit
' the nr-sBar- t items. Salary raiscn

piopoTied for a re;it numher of m- -
'i ployes In the varbm dppartnient aire
'l due for a few nwatH, for flt Iikh Ien
j 'Intimated that they are onpOK'-- ly at

. J leaf ! Iw.i inrmbei-- of the budget com-- '.

mltee and one of the members of the
not on The committee.

Jut how the budKet of the dock

J city in the exhibition drills which are coma.Eight Days Remain Woman Piano Player Compelled toHanson is confident of winning the HEIEIG BROADWAY
AT TAYLOR

Hlin 1. A. 1123.

name.
According to the published passenger

lists both Schneidinger and Naes were
registered from Seattle.

The finding of two additional bodies
was reported here Sunday and an
undertaker's party has gone to the
coast to bring them In. s

election as Senator Jones, his ItepubliFor Registratoin TPT. 'can opponent, unopposed only polled 60
Stop, However, Because of Sore
Wrist After Long-- Strain.
Complaint was made to the Indus

per cent of the votes cast in the pri

to be given by zooo or more soldiers
at Vancouver barracks next Monday
afternoon beginning at 2:30 p. m.

. No admission fee is to be charged,
but a gate collection will be taken by
Vancouver young ladies, and every
cent received will be added to the Red
Cross fund for the' relief of suffering

TODAY I ifj

tABxs?SfE Wnnnns 1 to 10 P. M.maries.
Books Trill Close on October 15 for Mr. Hanson has maoe his campaign

moved General von Moltke from his
position as chief of the German gen-

eral staff confirmation' was lacking.
The story was vgenerally believed,

however. It wus said he had never
been very successful and that his
military assistants had indulged in
much criticism of his Christian
Science views as inappropriate to his
profession. The basis of the kaiser's

on state development and eschewed the
trial Welfare commfssion this morn-
ing against Miss Grace Marvel of Chi-
cago being allowed to compete in anthe Election to Be Held on Novem AXNETTtejk KIXEBMAK1f

"EPTWHS!8 DAUGHTEH."tariff, believing that the solution to
this vexatious problem is a tariff com endurance piano playing contest in THE CM BALMA--in countries engaged in the present BEAT Of -

ber 3. - ,
Eight whole days of actual registra mission. Eilers' Music House display window.European war.. TIKE LDC

No action was necessary, becausetion remain before the books are closed Colonel George S. Young, command
Miss Marvel was compelled to stop at TTTO WT aOctober 15 for the election of. Novem er at the barracks, together with Mr. iljNexti

; ThursdayBEGINNING
reported disapproval or him. How-
ever, was understood to be his re-

fusal to sanction the spectacular cam Report on County 9:15 o'clock this morning owing to aKinney and Mr. Watts, constitute the sore wrist. She had then played concommittee on arrangements. Wni. f .OlSraiijr rreeiil
Mrf rt v Mai Comedytinuously since 2:15 yesterday afterAutomobiles, will be allowed within Finances Is Made

' tommtKHlon Ih to ! handled m a iiuen-- i
tton still iinsettti'd. No uKtimate.H

' have yet been turnel In to I'ommii-Mlnn- er

lirew.itf r, and actotdipK to
Knjtineer Heardt of the commixKion,
thin mornlK. tlie'PKtlmatcK will not be

. ; ready for filing for a number of days.
It Is expected that the amount nought

"
,' will be eonslderabl v lower than the

j amount appropriated last year which
totaled vU'J.500.

i It Is probable ' that in addition to
; keepihg salaries down a number of
J special appropriations) fought by Com-'- ,.

jj mlsKioner Dletk, including a continua-- ;
tion of the work on the O.-- R. & N.

- J regrade, survey work on the Peninsula
j for a sewer system. Keveral Items on
j the police budget may also be elimin- -

ard. including $100.1)00 for three pro- -
- posed substations.

noon. 18 hours and 50 minutes. In orthe grounds at the barracks.
paign the German ruler called ror.

General von Voights-Rhet- z, said to
have succeeded von Moltke, was al-

most entirely unknown . here.

ber 3. One week from Thursday is
the last day on which those who have
not already registered can qualify.
ThOse who have moved since register-
ing must register before that time if
they would qualify. Those who havo
registered and are living at the same
address do not need to register. Fail-
ure1 to take advantage of the next

CAAN OVERCOAT ON

CREDIT LOOKS GOOD

TO ME, FRED!"

99der to beat the record of Waterbury
of Ohio of 65 hours and 7 minutes sheGeneral Fund Contains 9810,990.79 "BABY MINEwould have had to play until 7:15
Thursday morning.

KEEP WITHYC0MBE,
BOOTH, M'ARTHUR

and Boad Fund $122,550.04, Accord
ing to Statement Prepared. Waterbury started in to beat his

past performance at 1 o'clock this aft
Injunction Against

Recall Possible
ntl Product ion.

PKICKH.Multnomah county had to its credit
$810,990.79 in its general fund, and ernoon. When he quits Oscar mhoHOME, SAYS LABOR

Splendid Cltt ai
Pori LAltl (6VKXISO

Entire l..erj jwir ?
;aUVrr 3.V-- . ITm,

I. Balcony 75c. SOc.
$122,550.04 in its road fund yesterday
according to a statement by Auditor BAHGAIW-- J MAT. BATUEDAT.(Continued From Page One.) lower floor "iuft, 7v. Halccmy &oc, Zic

will take his turn at the piano.
Miss Gleason, secretary of the In-

dustrial Welfare commission, said to-

day that she knew of no ruling under
which the playing could be stopped,
but she is investigating.

Martin to the county commissioners
During septemoer xit3,iz i.g r waswas always opposed to the progressiveSWIKKPf'KKMITS MIHTX HK SEAT Hit OPENS TO DAT.

fr- -paid into the general fund and $43

"You know,' with that bank job of
mine, I simply have to b well dressed.
And I've a thousand and one uses formy money, like every other fellow.

"So when I find a place where I can
save, without any loss of quality or
self respect, I certainly am going to
do if, especially when I know that so

eight days of registration makes nec-
essary the swearing In of the voter
at the polls, a cumbersome method of
qualifying.

Yesterday proved the most busy day
at registration headquarters since last
spring, with 658 registrations and 238
changes of address. Men numbered
413 and women 245, bringing the to-

tals for each sex to 49,616 men and
29, 43ft women and the grand total to
79!o55. Party totals to last night are:
Republicans, 50,075; Democrats, 18,-04- 2:

Progressives, 3834; Independents.
3136; Prohibitionists, 2997; Socialists,

De W0JLF HOPPERCiasollne 085.02 into the road fund. In that
time $112,743.39 was paid from theHit) Owners ofi Rule

laws which labor has always support-
ed and by which labor has been great-
ly . benefited. He opposed the direct
primary. He favored the constitution-
al convention to kill the initiative and Sailor Laughed atgeneral fund and $88,433.78 from the

road fund. Of the money paid from
the general fund $50,000 was toward

lion-Partis- an Ireagne . Has Matter
Under Advisement and Will Prob-
ably Decide Today.
In all probability a suit will be in-

stituted to enjoin the city auditor from
issuing a call for a special election to
vote upon, the recall of Mayor Albee
and Commissioners Dieck and Brew-
ster. This suit will be based on the
Columbia county recall case, which is
now pending before the supreme court

3 Filling Stations,
i Hereafter It will be necessary for
t owners of gasoline filling stations

where a pump 1 required to first se-- 5

cure permission from the department
,jl of public works to locate the pump be- -. .. - . I . . 1 . . . .1.1 1l . I 1I

Life Line and Diedthe state's share of the county taxes
referendum. He supported to the last
ditch a measure to kill Statement No.
1 and thereby prevent election of sen-
ators by the people. And now he asks
the people to elect him who would
not himself trust them with the elec-
tion of senators.

McArtaur Is Played.
McArthur's well-know- n opposition to

On October 3 the general fund received
$273,597.90 from taxes and the road
fund received $75,765.57. Outstanding

i;;,!)!! the
Gilbfei't-Sulliva- n

Comio jpcrs Co. West Wek
8un., 8tf UNk-b-t and Sm. Mat.

fqatE MIKADO."
MON'. SAjSn WKD. NIOPTS.
hPEtlii!rlM B MAT. Wi:i,

si'1''Mi nm
!1'IK AFORE,"

- "TfetAL B? JURY."
Tl.'KS.&NI Kkt. SIGHTS.

IQLAMTHE."
rlftinn. m;mt.

1321. Jumped Overboard From Vessel on
Which He Traveled From Valparaisowarrants against these funds are

$6262.27 against the general fund, andand will be argued within the next few to Coos Bay, After Seceivinff Pay.Gives Out Program $5008.72 against tho road fund.

many of the boys are doing the same
thing.

"At CHERRY'S, they're showing
scores of high class suits for man
and, best of all, GIVING CREDIT
TERMS!

"I Just came from there picked out
a mighty handsome mixture paid
them a few dollars down and arranged
for the rest on- - practically my own
terms. Where is CHERRY'S? Why.
on Washington i treet. The number is
389-38- 1, in the Pittock block. This
store ,jut received shipments of the
classy Balmacaan overcoats that all

Marshfield. Or.. Oct. 6. After hav

,', tanks to be installed. In a number of
i instances in the prist agents for pumpn

t have sol d. the pumps to owners and
; When permission was sought from the

J city the location was not suitable and
, I the pumps had to be moved. As tMs

j ? has caused considerable trouble Com-- L

missioner Blstelow is now asking that

ing made the voyage safely from ValFor Columbus Day Woman's Purse Part "rntAa or pexzajtct."

various laws that were presented by
organized labor to the legislature of
which he was a member, is enough to
insure that no union man will cast his
vote for him. His advocacy of the in-
famous Brooke-Bea-n bill which sought
to kill Statement No. 1 is perhaps the
worst blot on his oublic career. and

paraiso, Chili, to Coos Bay on the
schooner Encore, and having received
his pay, John Petoskl, a sailor on the

Rye and Hai.'.'fr
rial Wed !

CITV
4m.. Sl.flO, $1. 75r, 6Ce,pe'In Emotional Play ill. OH UK Kb NOW.vessel, committed suicide last night

by jumping into the bay. The man BOXOt-rlC- SAM2 TWrRHDAY.

days.
As there is a possibility, the supreme

court may hold that the recall amend-
ment of the , state constitution is not
self executing and that additional leg-
islation is needed to make the provision
operative, thS pity would be put need-
lessly to- considerable expense if the
recall election shoald be allowed to
proceed.

The Ngn-Partis- league has ' the
question of whether H shall institute
injunction proceedings under consider-
ation and will decider the matter

was about North Bend last night with the fellows are wearing. Adv.Begistration Seadqnarters Scene of his friends and did some drinking. He THEATRE
Mala S,
Geo. L. Baker. Hrr.went back to the Bchooner and jumped

overboard. .

Knights of Columbus to Give Pree
Entertainment in Uncoln 'Sign
School, October 12.
The KnigHts of Clumbus will cele-

brate Columbus day, Monday, October
12, by giving a big free entertainment
in the High school at 8:13
p. m. A s( lendid musical program has
been arranged by Frederick W. Good-
rich, organist of the Portland council.
D. Solis Cohen will be the orator of

Exciting Mlxup Over Zost Purse;
Troubled Waters Calmed by Deputy.
Thoughtlessness on the part of two GRAY HAIRThe night watch on the vessel saw

the sailor jump and threw him a line,
but Petoskl laughed and refused - to
take advantage of the, assistance.
. The body baa .not been recovered.

together with his connection with the
Burns detective agency makes him to
us impossible.

Withycombe favors admission of
Chinese to compete with Americans in
'.he labor market. He would have ad-
mitted them to clear land, he says, but
after that, with increasing numbers
of them on our hands, what? He
leaves the subject there, and thus
shows clearly the extent of his capa-
bility to deal with vital industrial
problems. He favors the assembly
and harmonious relations with the
legislature. Labor would abolish the
senate as worse than useless, and
have the remaining branch understand
that verv much of its oast career for

women this morning caused a nea
riot in the registration headquarters.
The first woman left her purse con

Broadway jd Morrison Straata. .

Tonight, all e Mt. VVed.. Hat. Klrat time
In aUM-k- . I'tiiUp IlHrrhuluiDtiw'a rrmarkubl
farcical

"IJTn.E V1SS BROWS."
One of the nawoii'a blugeat bit a'. .Kretilnaa.
IKc. 38c, 60s.4 T.'m". U' seats. 1. ' Ht-rrda- y

Mat., iBSf, '. Wed.. Mnt.. all seats
(except box). ae,.!Net week "Paid in Folk"

Irregularities in. the recall petitions'

ino iimurr oe iirsc laaen up wun ine
j J city before purchsses are made and the

pumps installed.
'!
: Modern Chemical Tanks.s

The flreboat George H. Williams
r when placed in service will be equipped

' - with two large chemical tanks to be
- used In, extinguishing fires which fan
? not be handled with ordinary water.

This Is one of the first firoboats in the
. Unittd States to lie equipped with

;, ; chomlcal apparatus. ln case of small
fires on the water front extlnguish-- ,
able by a small stream it will not be

i r necessary to use the pumps on the
boat with the chemical tanks working.

Fined for Breaking

taining $70 on the counter as she comhave also been found and may be used
as a basis for action against the recall pleted the first step of her registra

HIS SHIRT CATCHES FIREelection. K. W. Raymond of the Man tion. The second woman picked up How Your Hair May Be Dark
ened and Kept So.ufacturers' association inspected the the purse. Number one discovered her WHEREpetitions yesterday and found that they loss, and the air was rent with shrieks.

the evening. The following is the
complete program:
Chorus, "Hail, Great Columbus!"...

Trowbridge
St. Mary's Treble Triad.

Song. "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean" ;

Miss Grace Dawson.
Sfng, "Sail on. Sail on!"..D H. Wilson

S. A. McCartney.

Deputy Sheriff Harry Smith, who BODY
oota

do not conform to the rorm of peti-
tions . prescribed by the secretary of
state for initiative and other similar

A bachelor's washing In a room at
the Peaehin building, Russell street
and Mississippi avenue, last evening at
8 o'clock caught fire. Patrolman Jost
saw smoke' pouring from the window;

Oray hair la belieTM. by moat people to be
evidence of weakening In ph.taWal and mentalpover, and those !o moat rely Uxn looking
young and Tigoroiia are often compelled to

i VAl DKV1LLK

runs the jail elevator, came to the res-
cue and held No. 2 up as she was about
to leave. No. 2 protested she was in-
nocent, the purse and money were re 1 0-- Big Features--1 0

rtJTTnrtr01X8 --ei AfWiKKn. 1: to 5:.W;
night. ):: to jtftjftO; Mundayn. l ot' to ll.taj.

turned and the affair was ended with
out the making of any charges. The

I'BIC'ESV Afteifnoim. loc'and 13
SliSjti 1.V and 25c.

ngiit tnia prejudice.
Prejudice( Against Gray Hair.

The gray-haire- d peraon oon realize that
younger-appearin- g men are hoaen for pwl-tkin- s.

although aome tbua aelected are really
older than be.

Among women, doean't one who poaawwa
hair of natural dark aha4e ( rather than gray,
or bleacbedi meet with highest favor

excitement caused deputies in the of-
fice Xo forget to look for the names

many years warranted the most care-
ful scrutiny and drastic handling by
the governor.

Called Standpatters.
In a word, Booth, McArthur and

Withycombe all represent the same
reactionary, standpat, big business in-

terests that have been generally and
regularly rejected by Oregon voters
for many years. And Oregon's splen-
did handling of such candidates has
won the admiration of the country.

In 1910, every candidate in Mult-
nomah county who was not clearly on
record in favor of Statement No. 1
was defeated. Not one who opposed
it was left to tell the story. Have
the people forgotten so soon? Is it
erood Politics or good business to

of the two until the cards had been

Violin solo, "Gypsy Airs" . . . . Sarasate
Miss Marie Chapman.

Song, "Lund of Hope and Glory".. Elgar
Mrs. Rose Friedle-Gianell- i.

Song, "The Deathless Army" . .Trotere
Miss Edna Clancy.

Oration. '"Columbus" . .D. Solis Cohen
National anthem, "The Star Spangled

Banner"
St. Mary's Treble Triad

SIX "PENSIONS AWARDED

mixed with others and it was too late. mm
MATINEE DA1IY 230JUSTICE WRIGHT RESIGNS

petitions.
It the election is held, City Attorney

La Roche, in an opinion given to City
Auditor Barbur, advises that the vot-
ers must vote directly on the question
of ; the recall of the officials against
whom the recafl is directed. He holds
that there must be submitted on the
ballot the direct questions, "Shall H. R.
Albee be recalled as mayor?" and the
same regarding the two commission-
ers.

If the majority of the votes is
against - the recall, then the vote on
the candidates that may be in the
field for the places will ot be con-
sidered, but if the majority of the
vote is in favor of the recall, then
candidates will be elected to the of-
fices under the preferential system of
voting.

Eight-Hou-r Law
H. C. Ball, vice president and gen- -'

manager of the Willamette Iron
: St Steel Works, pleaded guilty this

morning to a charge of working
more than eight hours A day

on-- Tubll.c works and was fined JuO, the
minimum penalty, by Circuit Judge
Morrow. The violation of the eight

, . brnir law occurred while tjie company
was constructing a dredge for the
Fort f Portland some time ago. At--!
torney Chris Bell, who represented
Ball, said t that the company had al-
ways Worked on the nine hour basis

gave the alarm and ran to the room.
When he broke open the door, the offi-
cer found an undershirt burning. The
garment had been washed by the owner
and spread over the back of. a chair to
dry. j Patrolman Jost doused the fire
with a basin of water.

Justice Tempered With Mercy.
Justice was tempered with mercy to-

day by Judge Ste.vensorr in allowing to
go free a young woman who confessed
to having secured merchandise worth
$35 by misrepresentation. The mother
of the girl took blame 'for the act on
her own shoulders for letting her go
out in the. world to make her own
way. The elder woman offered to take
the girl home and on that understand-
ing the charge was dismissed.

Washington, Oct. 6. Justice Daniel

Am a matter of fact, gray batr uaaatly haa
nothing whatever, to do with Ion' of phyau-a- l

or mental vitality. It la eanaed by a dis-
order of the pigmentary glanda in the featr
follicle, due to aucb cause aa a 'olxM-k- .

fever, wearing of taevy bats, neglect la car.
ing for the hair. eu.

Don't Paint Your Hair.
Mnat gray-balre- d persons make the mlataka

of relying upon what are eummoaly aold aa

Broawy at Aider Street.
"The Klncdoiiil iff Iweania," The A'-- Yanr.
Grey and lter Kelly and fjenrse Cstllu.
Karly and liuht. "Smithy aud the Kel."
produced by dtwirl Knasell: I nderw A;

1'nderwood Bervlre. Mutua' Weekly.
I'hone Main Cs, ATim.

Thew Wright tendered his resignation
today as a member of the District of
Columbia supreme court bench. He

choose a man to execute Oregon's
rr--asked that it become effective Novem

ber 15.

Six- - pensions were, awarded yester-
day by the widows' pension case com-
mittee, Mrs. Teresa Anderson, 542
Marlon street, was allowed $17.50; Mrs.
Essie Telefson, 54 Fifth street,
$17.50; Mrs. Edith Piatt, 1020 Union

rouara axb
laws and men to represent Oregon in
the making of laws, whose entire pub-
lic careers and whose every political
principle has been repudiated again
and again by the voters of Oregon? LVS2.IC 8TAH.X ITS.Justice Wright, it was announced.

plans to resume the practice of law in

hair stains, ayes, ii nw aecucnon, oyeing
combs, etc. It would be quite aa sensible to
te ink or atove polifcb, for tbeae cheap and
nasty dyes deceive nobody except those who
use them. The color la unoatnrai, and ever, --

body eaaibr knows what haa been done. The
hair haa been merely pautd. Tbae dyea
ivva wash off, usually discoloring the akin.

The Labor Press believes the people
of Oregon are not yet ready for this. Washington.avenue, north, $10; Mrs. Etta B. Mc-

Kay, 863 Amherst street, $17.50; Mrs.

Xew Lyric ffusical Comedy Co. presents
"bargain Day jf Full of comedy sod mdlc.
Contlnuou pfifmance njcbtly. Matinee
dt-ll- any aeji (escept Kuuda and boll-daya- ),

15c. oAr night, lacbUa-Biblil- a

Mary Perry, 941 East Stark street, $25,

ssd that the company and employes
; were satisfied with that arrangement.
'He said the contract was taken on

that basis and that when Ball was
i liotified that the law was being vio- -

Uted the eight hour basis was at once
adopted and observed until the job' was completed.

GERMAN RIGHT

TRIES CIRCLING, Clothing, pillows, etc.. ana uij iuvui vs.

strauge shades cover tb hair. night; Wednsfdajr night. Country Utor; Fri
day night. Cbrraav Girls- - t miiest.Gradual Darkening.

Scientifto have been atndylng the problem
.., we irf confident the heat hair, PARIS BELIEVES 5

COPIES ARE GIVEN AWAY darkening method haa been evolved, which has
fta object not merely in darkening the hair to.(Continued from Page One.)

str

1 Carnival in Fairyland

and Mrs. Lillian B. Rowley, Lents, $35.
A pension will be allowed Mrs. Linnie
Cottingham, 944 East Taylor street,
who has six children, but the amount
is yet to be determined.

Bond Matter Tabled.
The recommendations of the advis-

ory bond committee of the Multnomah
county interstate bridge commission
that either $125,000 or $250,000 of
bridge bonds be issued to the one who
offered to accept the lowest rate of
interest at par or above with accrued
interest were tabled by the county
commissioners this morning' until they
meet as the bond committee proper.

north of Solssons, we have advanced
slightly, in cooperation with the Brit-

t4eh army. Likewise we have made
i;Coulex of the state initiatlvo
pamphfet, with the 2 measures be-
fore , the people printed in full, to-
gether 'vitlt argumentH for and against

' a.i ffl?d with fhe secretary of state,
are being, siven away at the advertis-
ing counter of Tlte Journal. Any per-
son wlxhlng a copy has but to a.k for

' l ten ns they last.

a natural anaoe, oni in ucirJiun
sllkv atrong. beautiful growths This new
method ia directed t causing the hair to
darken gradually, giving appearance of ln- - :

proving health and igor.

Information Pre. J

The cost of the new Method I eompsra-tlvel- v

very amall. io Illustrated, very
book will be sent absolutely free. It

has Information about darkening the hair.
overcoming baldness, temoval of dandruff, bow
to stop hair falling out. etc. treatise I;
of value to man and women of all ages. It
will be sent postpaid In plain wrapper hf
Koekott Laboratory, 12(Jf Broadway, 2MB.
New York N. 1"., If yow return Coupon be-

low Do not delay If you want to save your
hair, grow new hair or improve the color.

jKZS XTICrKTS

Tna., m- - id Thttr Oct.
JjjB. 7, 8, at

Columbus Club
Morris nljRt. Rodney and "Wil-iiila- m

Ave.
Caralv-il-i Krdi Orne, Bttktt

ocUl, Conf ttU.

some progress in the region .of Berry-au-Ba- c.

" "On the rest of the front the situ-
ation remains unchanged.

"In the Belgian theatre of war, the
Belgians engaged in the defense of
Antwerp have occupied, line from the
Rupel to the Netheand the German
attacks oh this position have failed."

You'll see here this week at $25
a special showing of the latest models
in Kuppenheimer Suits for men of every
age and build. Smart, new British mod-
els for young fellows; more conserva-
tive but equally stylish models fof men
who seek distinction in dress, yet wish
to avoid extremes; box backs and other
models in all the new fabrics and
shades at j

Indictment Dismissed.
Federal Judge Bean today dismissed EVERYBODY IHYTfED

the indictment against Mrs. Blanche
F. Pickering, a minister of the Friends Free Gray Hair Book

KOSKOTT
" LABORATORY, 1 S9

Broadwar. 2B, New York, N. V.$25.00 This Codpoa entitles sender U ont Illn-etrat-

Book oo Cray Hair. Dandruff, rail

church, who was charged. With with-
drawing from the mail a letter written
by a girl accusing Principal W. A.
Wiest of .the Englewopd school. Mrs.
Pickering, who is now a resident of
Rarnona, Cal., but formerly lived at
Salem, was involved in the scandal at
the latter place last-- year that caused
the resignation of Wiest. Mrs.-Pickerin- g

said she withdrew the letter be-

cause the language it contained wus
not strong enough.

etc. KKKK.ing Hair, Baldae

STEAMER GE0RGIANA
t Leivta visfiiniioft-ire- t dock it 1

'A. M. daifcfi except Monday. Sundays
: at 7:30 A. ptjj for

Aftoriar4nd Way Landings
i Returning ilave Aatorla
j Fare H.wOeyh way. Mala 1428.

RUM FORD
Portland Oregon, March 25, 1914

"We have made a complete analysis of
the contents of a can of Rumford Baking

v Powder purchased of a Portland grocer,
and found it to he worthy of the highest
commendation as a Healthful, efficient
and economical leavening agent

GilhertiHall Co., Chemists

Another express shipment of Balmacaan
Coats just arrived. They re in .greens,, olives,
browns, blues and grays.1 Splendid values at
$25 and $30. Others $15 to $35.

TojlThe Dalles
trs. Ballsy jcfrtsart and Dallas City Daily, ex-fa- n.,

at 1 . .. troat Aide Strest Urf.
steamer imiitf Uatsert lea res Portland on
Men... Wed.JTino r"rl.: steamer Dalies City
leaves Porta on Toes.. Tunrs.. and feat,
passengers Locke can return on
staamer wbiukf leaves TM Dalles at lO a.
sa. daily, eieeot Sun., arriving in Portland .

HOTELCORNELIUS
The House of Welcome
Park and Alder Streets

Portland, Or.
In the theatre and shopping
district, one block from any

"Vegetable Kate IsAgain Held Up.
(Washington Bnrentt of THe JcrarsaL)

Washington; Oct. 6. The Interstate
Commerce commission - has further

- suspended until April 13 operation of
the Southern Pacific : tariff, having

. the effect of increasing th carload
' minimum on mixed shipments of

vegetables from San Francisco- - and
other California points to Portland
and other points in Oregon.

Bait for an Accounting.
Suit for an accounting and to enjoin

from selling stock was filed by the
Oriole Gold Mining company against
B. Fv Rowland, its ; aprmer president.

t 4:00 p. c Wat reservation lor freight.
Of naaaengeiaiAona Main i4 ortf(WLpres.

carline. Rates $1.00 per day ;

GUS KUHN, PresidentTHE WHOLESOME 'W
Nightpat toThe Dalles

StetmieState of Washington
Leaves TarSusS Bt. Dock" It t. m. dally eart
Thursday Or-Tb- s Dalles. Lyle. Bood aUvet.
Whits aU4iXs; tuderxood. Carson, tvessi.

Successor to.,r corraioHT iuTHK HOUSE OP KUPPENHKIMEN
Morrison

At Fourth

and up. With bath.,
per day and op. Take our
Brown Auto 'Bus.
C W. Cornelius, President
H. E. . Fletcher, t .Manager

Steinbach & Co.BAKING POWDER it is" alleged that Rowland had entire
.charge of the company s affairs, and
-- that his accounts are in such shape Keturalna-- lrr The Dallas 12

Ttlrnbvne Mala 14grstght aau aaseaigvra.' they are not . Intelligible.

h f,


